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LC And H-SC Presents The Moths' Oct. 30-Nov. 1

The first play of the MM will bo "The Moths" on Orotber 31-November 1. The Longwood Players and
llampdrn-Sydney Jongleurs are shown rehearsing for their opening night.

Green & Whites Victorious Over
Oktoberfest Weekend, Reds Win Skit
By SARAH FARRAR
The experience is over. The results of blood, sweat, tears, fun and
cooperation have come and gone. Weeks
of organization and hard work resulted
in a festive one-and-a-half days that
parents, friends and especially Longwood students will not forget.
Some two-thousand Longwood students, parents, alumnae, friends, and
boy friends participated in the college's
second annual Oktoberfest, a festival
based on a traditional German celebration. With ingenuity, participation
and help from Geist, a bit of Germany
enveloped Loogwood.
The colors of "Green" and "Red"
reached the height in spirit. The 70's
competed wholeheartedly toward the
Oktoberfest cup.
Floats covered with hours' worth
of decoration, Bavarian dressed usherettes, bicycled clowns in floppy costumes, a decorated beer wagon, class
chairman, and class presidents were
all part of the parade that began
Oktoberfest. Members of the Oktoberfest Court decorated the parade with
smiles. These girls were Mary Lou
Whitehead, Geistmeister (Mistress of
Spirit); Casey Wilkes, Festmeister
(Mistress of Ceremonies); Penny
Jones, Mittenmeister (Midway Marshall); and Betty King, Suzanne Turner, Julie Smith, Carol Umbdenstock,
Joan Putney, Terry Van Cantfort, Bonnie Adams, and Marcia Sweet, all Usherettes.
One student's reaction to the Oktoberfest der Geist's parade was:
"Fabulous! Those girls have certainly
used every ounce of enthusiasm to
make ttiis happen." The parade began
at Longwood and went up through the
upper part of Main Street. The floats
were judged on the basis of craftsmanship and theme communication,
modeled after their skits. The Green
and Whites won with IS points for
theme effectiveness and split with the
Reds for float craftsmanship. Each
team won five points for tins.
Oktoberfest featured the college's
first meeting of parents and alumnae.
Both groups met with President Henry
I. Willed, Saturday morning in Lankford Buildup.
At 1:30 the 392nd Army Band from
Fort Lee, Virginia, presented a concert
in Jarman. Later, the boys in the band
wandered about the lively Midway to
enjoy the sights.
When the Mittenmeister, Penny
Jones, cut the strings, the Midway
was officially open and celebration
and spirit set the mood. People strolled among the thirty-six boothl located behind the dining hall and around
Tabb Circle. The agenda rUffd lr»m
candied apples and pretzles to fortune
telling.

A variety of items drew interest
at the Midway. The singing voices of
girls and the pounding tempo of an
electric guitar echoed over the festival.
The attractive French coffee house
on the bridge and the comical
auctioneering of Dr. Helms at the
Marche' Aux (Flea Market) really added to the attractiveness and zest that
characterized the whole festival.
The Freshman booth dunked a clown
in water every time someone hit the
target to "Put Jack Back in the Box."
The Gyre booth offered body painting
and a chance to "Pick Your Horoscope Sign" while psychedelic music
touched your mind in the background.
Organizations presented a great
deal of festive versatility and sales.
Among them: the YWCA Kollage Korner, Chug-A-Mug with the Sigma Kappas, the Mystic Mood of the Spanish
Club, "Pitch Your Way to Victory"
with the Young Democrats, Kindergarten S.E.A., Geist and their root
beer sales, clown posters and the
Newman Club's sale of the ever-popular Pepsi.
The winners of the booth competition: On theme, the Alpha Delta Pi's
took first place. For miscellaneous,
the Kappa Delta's were victorious.
The Gyre booth won for entertainment, and the Alpha Sigma Tau's won
for food. The Junior Class won 7
points of the weekend victory on their
class booth. Sophomores won 3 points
for display materials. The Green-andWhites won 15 points for theme effectiveness.
At 3 o'clock, the attention was
centered on the hockey games. Longwood was victorious over the Richmond Club 3-1. The alumnae beat
Longwood 3-0. The "older ladies"
proved to still have what it takes to
cover the hockey field a few hundred
times.
Each dorm had two representatives to race in the Color Rush. The
Green and Whites won 5 races and
the Reds won 4.
Gymnastics and a swim show were
presented in French gym. Three shows
were given and some of Longwood's
top at:
played their skill.
The Bavarian theme continued as
everybody piled into the dining lull
for dinner. A German menu with sauerbraten, sauerkraut, pumpernickel
bread and German chocolate cake
awaited the hungry celebrators.
Friday and Saturday nights the color
and loads of fun were featured.
The crowd! assembled in Jarman and
were readv to lie entertained. To start
the (roUc!, th! candy-throwing twentyone Gerni
ran down the aisles
■in. iihhoned pigtail tad|
make-ill.. Th.-\ ptribriBCd QmM
durui
tod the en-

The play, written by John I'otter. revolves around three main characters
in the legendary city of Atlartis.

John Potter's comedy, "The Moths"
will
be presented at 7:30 p.m. October
tire crowd.
The tempo picked up again as eight 30-November 1 in Jarman Auditorium.
beaming usherettes danced down the This is the first presentation of the
aisle. The audience was very aware Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, and the
of the long hours of practice involved Longwood Players for the 1969-1970
when the usherettes performed a season.
John, who graduated last year from
schottische. It was magnificent!
Miss Mary Lou Whitehead intro- Hampden-Sydney, was a classic maduced the Oktoberfest class chairmen; jor. His play, written in the style of
Mrs. Barbara Snellings, Martha Chev- Aristophanes, mixes political, social,
alier, Sally Gill, and Anne Ingram. and literary satire. The satirical motif
She presented all of them with a Hex most evident in the play, however, is
the relationship of teachers to stusign symbolizing "good luck."
Mistress of Ceremonies, Casey dents, or of teachers to educators.
Wilkes, recognized the many people
The setting for "The Moths" is
who worked in Oktoberfest who were the turbulent city of Atlantis threatennot seen on stage. She then turned
the skit competition over to the audience and judges.
The Greens presented a condemned
toy shop filled with toys too old and
ugly to be loved. With spirit and hope,
they decided to redo themselves. In
handmade, painted, glued contraptions,
the girls appeared as toys who believed
State Senator J. Sargeant Reynolds,
that being together was almost like a
chain. Every link of the chain is im- candidate for Lieutenant Governor of
portant, and "The Missing Link" is Virginia, will address a luncheon in
the Senior Dining Hall on Thursday,
a square.
In "The Impossible Measurement," October 30, 1969, at 12 o'clock noon.
the Reds proved that the finest things
The thirty-three year old Reynolds
are based upon individuality. The girls was born in New York City. He moved
act as walking, talking rulers, com- to Richmond and attended Woodberry
passes, speedometers, cups and Forest School and received his Bachespoons. Their computer (the over- lor of Science degree in economics
powering voice of Dr. Lock wood) coughs at Wharton School of Finance, Uniup a "reject," Judy Thomas. She wants versity of Pennsylvania, where he gradthe right to choose her own set of uated ninth in a class of 450.
values and standards. Sympathetic "reThe State Senator was elected to
jects" from the audience join Judy on
the
House of Delegates in IMS anil in
stage to sing and emphasize the im1967,
leading his party ticket twice.
portance of "being yourself."
While everyone was awaiting the He is a member of the Executive
judges' skit decision, Oktoberfest Committee of Young Democratic Clubs
chairman, Mary Margaret Holm, was of Virginia.
awarded 12 long-stemmed red roses
Reynolds led the Democratic ticket
for her tremendous work done on such in a mock election last week.
a difficult task.
The skit results showed there to
be a tie in music. The Reds won on
theme, costume, and staging. The
Greens won in dance. The Reds came
out winners in the final scoring, for
All three Democratic Candida! i
the skit.
Weekend scores for the Greens their Republican opponents by a Mb"
was 52 points and for the Reds, 47. stantial margin in last week's mock
The Green and Whites were awarded election in which 1132 vote, w< recast,
making Long
.irticipathe Oktoberfest Cup.
After the skits, the 600 pound cake tion the highest reported in recent
la college
in the Gold Room was cut and served mock ele< I
campn
to everyone who came to celebrate.
Immediately afterwards, all eye*
William C. Battle, Democratic canturned to the Colonnade as Chi mem- didate for Governor, received
bers from past years walked in quiet (630 votes) oi
1132, as I
pard ritt 11 '',■ I) n t! tot 1.inceremony.
More thai Bvt-huDdrad atudaota wood HoHon, I
were involved in Oktoberfest plans
State Senator J. Sargeat/
and activities. Among the many stu- candidate for Lieutenant Governor, led
i ftftival the Democrat:
nring 668
. ities were the fotlovlBg: Vivian vote
(Continued on Page 2)
Republican op|
,'aw-

ing to sink into the ocean. The major
characters are, Struchnon, who is a
teacher of philosophy, and his two students, Manios and Amphiglottos. The
play revolves around Struchnon, who
discovers the existence of a chorus of
universal moths which seem to contradict the prevailing theological and
evolutionary theories of the time. A
major part of the play after this realization, is trying to convince the people
of Atlantis of their existence.
The Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs and
Longwood Players are working toward
an outstanding performance. The play
should be very interesting and enlightening, and it is hoped that everyone
who is able will attend.

Senator Reynolds Addresses
LC Students On October 30

SI s J SAftGEANT REYNOLDS

Election Participation Highest
burn.
Andrew P. Miller, Democratic candidate for Attorney General, defeated
Republican Richard D. Obenshain by a
margin of 607 to 493 votes.
Other candidates received the following votes: Dr. William A. PennlngtOO, candidate for Governor, one;
Samuel J. Breeding, Jr., arid Lous A.
i., candidates for Lieutenant
i nor, received 16 and 6 votes
respectively; Flavins B. Walker, Jr.,
candi
■ neral, received 9 v
olorful election, held last
Tnuraday, waa aponnorod bj the ito, and Young
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Non Majors Welcome
In Social Sciences
For Pi Gamma Mu

It's Up To You ! !
The time is drawing near when Longwood's eleven Greeks will
be rushing non Greeks and giving out their bids. The question is
beginning to arise, "to rush or not to rush3" Before you decide yes
or no, you should review the factors both for and against going
through rush
Usually the first question considered is the amount of time that
is devoted to a sorority There is a certain amount of time given to
sorority matters, for meetings and other affairs, at least one hour a
week is spent in meetings.
Next, the question of financial obligations is brought up. The
bulk of these fall around initation time, after that only a reasonable
amount for semester dues is required.
Another con would be that you arc not sure if you like any
sorority enough to rush Perhaps you feel that you don't know any of
the sorority girls well enough to want to be their sister This is the purpose of rush, to give you the opportunity to discover if you want to
|om a sorority as well as which one you want to join.
After considering the cons, you should review the pros. These
cannot be listed in an order because they are not the material things
you can list It involves much more than this, more than wearing the
same pin or having the same emblem on your door. It is finding that
you can be completely relaxed and at home with everyone there and
have pride in your sisters when they warrant it or sharing their good
times as well their bad times It is working together on a common
proiect such as scholarship, a well run reunion, or any thing else you
work on together There is a bond of sisterhood that nothing can
destroy, it is stronger than green or red, and in years to come it will
prove stronger than even your college in alumnae chapters and clubs
So before you decide think about it carefully, then whatever you
do, do it with your entire person.
— S. M

Longwood's chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, the national honorary social
science fraternity, is attempting to
recognize those upperclassmen who
have shown outstanding interest and
ability in history and the social sciences. The requirements for membership are that the girl must be either
a Senior or Junior and have at least
a 2.5 overall average with a minimum
average of 3.0 in history and social
sciences and have completed at least
20 hours in the social sciences. This
fraternity is not limited to those persons majoring in this area but welcomes any Junior or Senior who has
met its requirements.
Those upperclassmen who qualify
or have any questions concerning Pi
Gamma Mu may sign up on one of
the various notices around the campus
or see Roz Hammond, 301 Curry,
Sharon Bourne on first floor Cox, or
Mi. Hall on second floor Hiner.

Fall Convocation
The Fall Convocation will be held
at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, November 14,
1969. Dr. Catherine Sims, Dean of
Sweet Briar College, will be the speaker. Classes will be suspended from 10
a.m. through 12 noon.

Letter To The Editor
Editor, ROTUNDA
We want to urge our fellow students
to support William C. Battle and his
running mates, Sargeant Reynolds and
Andrew Miller, in the forthcoming election for governor of Virginia.
Each of these men is strongly
supported by Governor Godwin and this
election will insure sound, sane and
progressive government throughout

Mr. Rubley Plans Southern-Europe Tour

Virginia.
Susie Marsh
Shorty Moriconi
Catherine Leary
Mary Margaret Holm
Betty King
Dillard Vaughn
Phyllis Carter
Cherie Weeks

After Enthusiam For Last Summer's Trip

Lankford Lingo
By RANDY GRAVES
The Lankford Student Union hay
many activities planned for the students in the coming weeks. Because of
the great success of the dance on October 18, we have another one planned
for December 13. We have contracted
Ron Moody and the Centaurs for this.
Price will be $1.00 per person.
This Thursday, Mr. Sequin has a treat
in store for everyone. He has plannod
a Halloween Party in the A.B.C. rooms
from 7:30 until 10. This has been held
in past years, and everyone ha: a lot
of fun. There will be popcorn and apple
cider for refreshments. Sack races,
pie throwing, apple ducking and a shoe
contest are some of the games planned.
This is free, and we would like to see
everyone come out and have some fun.
Wear grub clothes or a costume. A
prize will be given for the best costume. See you there.
The movie, FORTY POUNDS OF
TROUBLE will be shown in Jeffers on
Saturday, November 1, at 7:30. This
comedy stars Tony Curtis.

Hampden-Sydney has a mixer planned with Longwood for November 13.
We hope everyone will attend and have
a great time.
Don't forget the Fashion Show on
November 12. There will be six door
prizes given away.
Get on the ball girls!!! Get out and
have some fun or take in some culture.

Green & Whites
(Continued from page 1)
Whitted, Midway; Joyce Temple, Red
and White advisor; Mary Alice Elwang, judges; Margaret Nuckols,
publicity; Chris McDonnell, usherettes;
Phyllis Carter,clowns;Janice Hudgins,
concert; Candee Dickerman, parade;
and Bev Johnson and Andrea Myers,
Green and White advisors.
The Oktoberfest experience is over.
Longwood girls gave their hearts and
minds amid the dramatic setting of
pageantry and make-believe. The experiences during Oktoberfest magnify
the purposes of Giest - spirit, intelligence, and imagination.

Lankford Activities
October

30

November

Halloween Party
ABC Rooms 7:30-10
Forty Pounds of Trouble
Jeffers 7:30
Fashion Show
Gold Room 8:00
Hampden-Sydney Mixer
Dance-Ron Moody and the Centaurs
$1.0C per person

1

November 12
November 13
DtCtmbtr 13

Plans have been underway in preparation for the Southern-Europe, Meditterean trip, scheduled by Mr. Earl A.
Rubley, Associate professor of geography, for the last three weeks of first
semester summer school 1969-70.
As a part of a planned three year
cycle of tours, hopefully including a trip
to the communist countries, this year's
tour shall include a visit to the countries of Portugal, Spain, Morocco, and
Italy. The cities on the tentative itinerary: Lisbon, Tangers, Casablanca,
Rome, Florence, Milan, and Madrid.
Mr. Rubley plans to make several
changes for the trip this summer in
hopes of improving the trip and reducing the cost. One thing that he is eager
to see is more free time for the students so they may pursue their individual interests. He plans to eliminate some of the mass tours for this
reason.
When asked how he could describe
last summer's trip, Mr. Rubley said,
"tremendous.'' He said further that he
felt the most important benefit of the
trip for the students was their growth
In "their appreciation of their own
country. And you can underline appreciation." Mr. Rubley was also
pleased that so many are interested in
this year's trip and felt sure he would
have to cut a number of students to
keep the number to forty for the tour.
The enthusiasm of Mr. Rubley about
the tour was shared by all the students who went, particularly Susan
Bradshaw. Susan remarked, "Really
all you could say was that it was a
marvelous experience." She went onto
say, "What impressed me most was the
friendliness of the people." Susan explained the many moments of fun including Mr. Rubley's participation in a
Y contest. She explained the excitement everyone felt when "Dixie" was
played in the group's honor. She said,

One of the mast fascinating hobbles on a European tour Is taking
wanderiiiK bark streets just to see what you tan find.

"When you're away Dixie is just something to hear." For Susan, however, the
highlight of the trip was visiting East
Berlin. "One thing that got me," she
explained, "was the people's love for
Kennedy half-dollar-pieces." Susan
went on to explain the desolation. She
further explained that their guide said
the streets were deserted because
everyone was gone to summer homes.
She added, "You can't feel sorry for
yourself after seeing East Berlin."
Ann Sprint and Beverly Cook were
equaUy enthusiastic about the trip they
had taken. "I just think it was a most
worthwhile and wonderful experience,"
remarked Ann. She explained that she
and friends were interested in meeting other foreign students.Sheexplain-
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ed that many students have many misconceptions about the United States
including the English. She added, "I
had really liked the English people.
They were so friendly." The highpolnt
of the trip for Ann was when she got
together with several foreign students
and even though they had trouble understanding each other, they somehow
communicated. "It was a tremendous
feeling to know that all these nationalities were taking time to know each
other." She stated, adding, "We just had
a ball. We met so many people, and
they wanted to meet us." In conclusion
Ann remarked, "I just think Mr. Rubley was so tremendous. His enthusiasm
and interest on the trip just united us.
I just think they should keep up the
trip every year."
Ann and Susan's enthusiasm was
equalled by that of Beverly Cook. She
said, "East Berlin impressed me too.
They are really suspicious there. They
check everything." She added, "I really liked learning about people and their
customs. And all over Europe we met
people who were so friendly." She went
on to say, "You are proud of American
economy after going there. Everything
is just lower. We have a lot to be
proud of; we really have It good."
Bev continued by saying that she felt
the people had a lot of misconceptions
about America. She concluded by saying, "I think we really helped a lot in
relations. Mr. Rubley encouraged us to
go out. He said we were sorta' diplomats, and I think we were."

Support Intramural
Mr. KulilrV- .tdvt-nturnus « rc« pcaa fof .1 group picture atop the mount.iin ktakl.

Tennis Doubles
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■ Horseback Riding Offered For

Longwood-Madison
Tie Hockey Game
Second Team Loses
In cold weather last Wednesday
the Longwood hockey team played a
rough game with Madison College. The
contest ended in a tie, 2-2.
The Madison team jumped off to a
roaring start by scoring a goal in the
first minute of the game. Center forward, Barbara Snellings, scored later
in the first half for Longwood making
the score at halftime 1-1.
In the second half both teams scored
again. Barbara Snellings scored again
for the "Blue and Whites" and the
game ended with each team having two
points.
Losing their first game of the
season, the Longwood second team
fell to Madison by ttie score of 4-2.
Janet Ford and Kathy Parker each
scored a field goal for Longwood in
the first half and at the end of the
first half the score was tied 2-2.
But in the second half the Longwood
team was unable to score and Madison went on to win the game, scoring two more goals in the last half.

Miss Bishop Works
On Doctoral Study
Recipient Of Grant
By MARY ALICE CARMODY
Miss Bishop, associate professor
of art at Longwood, has received the
$2,500 Delta Kappa Gamma International Scholarship (Berneta Minkwitz
Scholarship) for 1969-70. She was also
the recipient of the $300 Iota State,
Delta Kappa Gamma Society Recognition Award for 1969 summer study
at Teachers College, Columbia University. Miss Bishop is one of seventeen to receive this award. The money
is to be used for dissertation research and completion, purchasing
equipment, and travel expenses, and
is to be used between September 1
and June 1.
Miss Bishop has this to say about
her doctoral study entitled "AnExhibit
and Study of Deep Relief Printing
Techniques as Used in Combination
with Various Traditional Printmaking
Processes":
"This study will document the potentialities, characteristics, procedures and limitations of various combinations of printing procedures and
techniques, both traditional and experimental.
I feel that it is important to bring
a documentation of deep relief techniques used in combination with various traditional printmaking processes to the attention of art educators
for its possible application in art
education programs, particularity in
higher education. This documentation
will be accompanied by a series of
prints as well as their printing surfaces which exemplify these contemporary approaches to printmaking."
Miss Bishop, a graduate of Longwood College, received her M.F.A. in
painting and graphics at the University
of North Carolina at Greensboro. She
has studied at the American Center
for Students and Artists in Paris and
has had numerous exhibits throughout the country.

Dr. Moss Returns
Dr. Gordon Moss, a retired professor of history at Longwood, will
speak at a Baptist Student Union meeting, Wednesday, October 29, at 6:45
p.m. at the BSU center. He will show
the film about education in Prince
Edward County, "The Lost Generation" which WJS filmed by Britannica
films. Everyone is invited to attend.
ZODIAC PINS

First Time; Students Register
By JUDIE GUIDICE
After many requests and inquiries
over the past few years, Longwood
College has been able to provide horseback riding facilities. Many girls have
been asking about a place to ride,
but more areas are distant and transportation is not always easy. Through
the efforts of Miss Bush, there is
now a place to ride with transportation available. Mr. Price is starting
an academy and his farm is out past
Prospect. At present he has some
20 horses and in the future he will
buy more. Trail rides are going out
every Saturday and Sunday. On Saturday there will be three pick up times:
9:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. On

f$g

Alpha Gam, Wheeler,
It looked like last year's forward line coming out to melt Longwood's
SC Hockey Teams
Varsity team in the Alumnae game.
LC Defeats Richmond Club, 3-1 Finish Intramurals

Alumnae Hockey Players Win
The action was on Barlow Field
Saturday afternoon as the varsity hockey team beat the Richmond Club 3-1
and the Longwood alumnae were victorious over the second team 3-0. Large
crowds ran from the midway to the
gymnastic show to the water show to
the hockey field to see both games.
These games were one of the many
exciting events of the Oktoberfest weekend.
Playing one of their best games of
the year, the first team came out on
top of the Richmond Club in a well
skilled game. Seniors Barbara Snellings and Chris McDonnell did the scoring for the "Blue and Whites."
The second game proved very exciting for the crowd as they saw many
Longwood alumnae once again on the
hockey field. Even though they have aged
a wee bit, their skill proved to be just
the same. They defeated the Longwood
second team 3-0. 1969 graduates Jane

TRIFARI

Franks Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Frank entertained at their home, 308 Buffalo
Street, on Friday, October 17. The
members of the English Department and
their spouses were treated to a cocktail
hour and a buffet style dinner afterwards.

At NC-Va. English Conference
By MARY ALICE CARMODY
Mr. Herndon represented Longwood
at the annual North Carolina-Virginia
College English Association Conference at East Carolina University, October 11. This meeting was attended
by college representatives from both
states to try to coordinate and share
ideas in English teaching.
The topic was "Relevance" and
one of the speakers, Darwin T. Turner, Dean of the Graduate School at
North Carolina A. and T. University,
tried to define relevance and correlate it with the teaching of English
courses. Some of the questions professors were to ask themselves were
whether the professor distinguishes
between the needs of the major and
nonmajor in a literature course, whether students are provided with evaluative skills of literature, whether students are exposed to diverse kinds of
literature, and are ways sought to
make literature relevant to the students.
Another guest speaker, Francis R.
Adams, a professor at Madison College, spoke on the role of the teacher
in determining the relevancy of the
course. In order to achieve relevance,
Mr. Adams felt that the teacher should
be as good as he can.
A question that raised quite a discussion was how stories could effectively be taught if they are based on a
racial situation. This was answered

Intramural hockey competition continued last week to determine the
champion dormitory or sorority. On
Monday, October 20, Wheeler defeated
Main Cunningham 3-0, Alpha Sigma
Alpha beat Cox 2-0 while Curry rode
over Zeta Tau Alpha 3-0. The following day Alpha Gamma Delta defeated
Curry while Wheeler smashed Sigma
Kappa 5-0. On Wednesday, October 22,
South Cunningham edged out French
2-1.
Competition grew fierce as the
week ended with a tie between South
Cunningham and Wheeler. That game
was replayed Monday, October 27, to
determine who will enter the finals
against the undefeated Alpha Gamma
Delta team. The results of that game
will decide the champion.
All during this intramural hockey
program, Dr. Jackson and Miss Bobbitt have been rating the Junior physical education majors who have been
serving as referees.
After the championship game, on
Thursday, all those who participated
in the program will choose members
of the class teams. At the conclusion
of the class competition, the Varsity
hockey team will select players from
the class teams to battle out the finish
of the hockey intramural program.
A great deal of enthusiasm and
participation totaled up a successful
hockey intramural program.

by determining whether the Negroes
in literature were realistic. Certainly
Faulkner and Twain did not write of
the Negro of their day, but merely a
caricature. An Afro-American Literature course was discussed, and the
University of North Carolina's course
was used as an example. Such writers
Several requests have been received
as Malcom X, Martin Luther King, to open the Snack Bar in Lankford
Eldridge Clever, and LeRoi Jones Building at 2:00 p.m. on Sundays inwere used as examples.
stead of 4:00 p.m. Last year the Snack
Bar was opened on a trial basis for
two Sundays to determine whether the
extra two hours would provide enough
sales to make the earlier opening hour
possible. Sales from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Sundays last year amounted to
$3.00 on one Sunday and $5.00 on the
other.
The Snack Bar will again try openMr. Bernard R. Taylor, Supervisor
ing
at 2:00 p.m. on Sundays for a twoof Elementary Education of The State
Board of Education, has named Dr. Sunday trial basis beginning Sunday,
Elizabeth B. Jackson of Longwood Col- October 26, 1969. I certainly hope that
lege to the Planning Committee for Ele- sales will be enough to justify the conmentary Science. This committee held tinued operation of the Snack Bar from
its first meeting in August to consider 2:00 p.m. on Sundays. Your support is
proposals for helping in-service teach- the only way to determine whether the
earlier hours will be economically
ers of elementary science.
A second meeting of the committee feasible.
WM held October 16 and 17 in Richmond. Preliminary work on a teachMINUTE LASHES
er's guide for elementary science was
By Helena Rubinstein
undertaken by the committee consisting of in-service teachers, proferesponsible for preservke teacher
training and supervisors of science
in the elementary schools.

Sunday there will be one ride at 2:00.
Right now there are no lessons available, but anyone interested in learning
is urged to join in on the trail rides
because soon lessons will begin. For
all those interested, a list is placed
on the A.A. Bulletin Board for signing
up. The cost is $2.00 per hour and each
student must lave parent permission
sent to her head resident. For all
those interested in riding, come out
and join us!! We guarantee fun on
every ride!

CONGRATULATIONS
GREEN & WHITES!
Blue & White Love,
Sally Red & White

NYU Prof Lectures
On Role Of Chance
In Artistic Creation
Dr. H. W. Janson, chairman of
the department of fine arts at New
York University, will lecture on the
Longwood campus this Friday, Nov. 7,
at 1:00, under the auspices of the University Center in Virginia.
A native of St. Petersburg, Russia,
Dr. Janson was educated in Germany,
attending Hamburg University and the
University of Munich. Prior to joining
the faculty at NYU, he was an associate professor and curator of the University Art Collection at Washington
University in St. Louis. He published
a two-volume study of the sculpture
of Donatello as a result of research
done under two Guggenheim Fellowships received in 1948 and 1955. He
lias written a number of books, several in collaboration with his wife.
He twice received the Claries Kufus
Morey Award sponsored by the College
Art Association of America for the
year's most distinguished work of art
historical scholarship by an American
or Canadian scholar.
Dr. Janson's topic will be "The
Role of Chance in Artistic Creation."

Early Sunday Hours
For Lankford Rec
On Temporary Basis

Dr. Jackson Named
To State Elementarv
Science Committee

CRUTES

UK

II. W JANSON

Dr. Willett will meet witli tti«Junior Class, November 6 at 7:30
p.m. in Jefters.
Use Our Boutique Pattern Nook
Wc Created It Especially
For You!
Simplicity, Butterick, McColl'i
and Hi Fashion Knit Patterns

Pcnonialiied
Longwood Greeting Cards
And Many Othert

$4 AND 55
At

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Tibbs, Anna Pettis, and Becky Bondurant each scored a goal for the alumnae.
Other returning alumnae who played
in the hockey game were Cathy Hass,
Carol Blyth, Peggy Wilkins King, Jane
Erdman, Connie Gallanan, Judv Bateman, Leslie Sedgewick, Mary Tolley,
and Sally Heilman.
On Barlow Field Thursday the Longwood teams will play the William and
Mary teams at 4:00. Be sure to come
out and support both the first and second Longwood varsity hockey teams.
Cheer them on to victory.

Herndon Represents Longwood

OR CHOKER
By
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COLLINS
FLORIST
ROCHIE W. ALLEN

MANAGER

NEWMAN'S

Vogue, Spodca and Modes

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

Royalc Arc Available

SPORTSWEAR
Across From Courthouse

LANSCOTT'S

II ,i
MVILLE. VIRGIN!

111 Mom St

Farmville, Va.

Arc In Stock.

On Spcciol Order

Sehember's
Fashion Fabrics
Farmville, Va.
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Longwood College, Farmville, Va.,

October 29, 1969

Green And White's Victorious; Win Oktoberfest Color Cup

HrH;f\ nil

i lu- iiiph:i inm Pi bootn. theme winner, display workmanship
and thought.

Big sister might like that art but I've got my balloon.

The Junior ('lass's Imnth was a main attrartion on
the Midwav . . . an honest-to-goodness walk in Toy Shop.

w* ^^r

«
•

Sl!!!fr
ine snop may oc iuiiueiiint-u uui me spiuieu uicru auu
Whites Hill pull through.

In the Freshmen booth a not-too-anxious Jack
challenges anyone who thinks he has a good pitching
arm to Put Jack Back In Ills Box."

The midway bustles with elowns and alumnae, as u
(III (lag waves above.
Miss (aleulated reeeives a comforting pat from the
Head Kulcr as the Keel and Whites "sixe her up."

Itillard \.uigh.m uorks haul on tin- Kcd anil While
iiu.ii so ii uiii "measure up" ior Mu parade Friday,
(ireen and Whiles.

""

i,u u

" '"-[ •'"»- "hi,-,, ..ill ,,„i ,„.„„ laugh, «. thej performed thei. .rllei between the ski.s

(oiler house music iddeil itmosphrre to Ihe entire Midwav this past

weekend.

